
UAACC is a place for learning and leadership trainingl

Many of our students become teachers themselves! Some find jobs in other institutions...

some actually start their own community service projects influenced by there experiences
at UAACC! We' '0 0 -0 0 -service -0:00 -

0

Sam and Msechu were budding filmmakers at

UAACC and now head the Kilimanjaro Film

School!

Adrian Mwaikambo learned this new

technique of fabric art at UAACC and is

now a world class artist!

.1: Mzee Cato taught Building construction

architecture and later was inspired to

begin another NGO for adult learning

Anande learned that jobs are not gender

biased. She is now a computer teacher at St.

Judes!

All of these youth in the hardware maintenance

computer class are now teachers at various

schools and centers in Arusha, Moshi and Babati

It's so empowering to know that we all

can be teachers in all fields!



We try to instill confidence in positive
traditions and cultures

Much of the training is 'on the job'...

here Kidasa, learns about mechanics

We make sure there are plenty opportunities for

...and dance is a way to entertain and retain

traditions!!...music production is a way to economic e~powerment at

UAACC recording studio



There are always new opportunities for new learning

experiences at UAACCI

UAACC founder. Mzee O'Neal not only arranged

for students to fly for the first time...

...Mwajabu Sadiki, yoga teacher and UAACC

assistant, actually flew co-pilot for a while!!!

Art students learned about art from around the

world including art from the Ndebele community

in South Africa...
...then the decorated the English classroom!

Students always have an opportunity to interact

with people from around the world...including

Academy Award winning actor Jude Law and his
family who visited at UAACC! "

Students enjoy sharing knowledge during

periodic seminars, like this HIV / AIDS seminar

with group from Ngaramtoni



Students at U AACC learn that Sharing Knowledge is A Key to

Success in Lifel

...and to express themselves in acting...

Learning about other life forms as in this

herpetology class...
...or song as in this HIV / AIDS day activity

...it's all about Sharing Knowledge...the key to a

successful life!...or learning new skills as with this art quilt

that was exhibited and sold in America!



UAACC is about outreach in our Community!

Several containers of medical supplies have

been arranged by UAACC for Arusha!
UAACC volunteer teaching computer skills to

The village vehicle serves aS transport in

times of emergency and death and just

getting to the road on market day!
UAACC & KUJI water project brings

accessible mali to our community!

We arrange donations for orphanages and

street children
The UAACC KUJI solar project has brought

light to 85 families in our community!



We realize the of Outreach

Whether it is helping to beautify our national

monument ...
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...teaching youth the importance of art and

skills...

...building a sense of community through

shared events like festivals...

...providing life skills opportunities...
...or just opportunities to 'show off' a bit...

...we understand and actively promote the importance of outreach

to yout~and elders!


